[Abstract] Acquiring transgenic lines is a fundamental strategy for plant gene/protein function studies. How to successfully obtain transgenic lines is an important consideration, particularly with regards to the selection of transformation methods. The Arabidopsis floral dip transformation method is routinely used in hundreds of laboratories because of easy operational steps and high rate of success. In the present protocol, a simplified Arabidopsis transformation protocol is described, which has been commonly used in our lab and developed/modified from several previous protocols.
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[Abstract] Acquiring transgenic lines is a fundamental strategy for plant gene/protein function studies. How to successfully obtain transgenic lines is an important consideration, particularly with regards to the selection of transformation methods. The Arabidopsis floral dip transformation method is routinely used in hundreds of laboratories because of easy operational steps and high rate of success. In the present protocol, a simplified Arabidopsis transformation protocol is described, which has been commonly used in our lab and developed/modified from several previous protocols. 6. Collect Agrobacterium cells by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 15 min at room temperature (RT), and resuspend cells to OD600 =0.6-0.8 in 5% sucrose solution (made fresh, no need to autoclave). 100-200 ml for each two or three small pots to be dipped or 400-500 ml for each two or three 3.5" (9 cm) pots. 
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